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I. INTRODUCTION

Ths Brief and Proposed Findigs of Fact and Conclusions of Law is submitted on behalf

of Dean Foods Company. Since the completion of Federal Milk Orer Refonn in 2000, ths is

the ninth nnlemakng proceedg tackling as primar issues the questions of which milk should

be pertted to shar in reguated regional milk pool proceeds and under what conditions.

Indeed ths odyssey of heargs, landing for now in Ohio for the second time, includes multiple

heargs for thee order because industr and the United States Deparent of Agrcultue ("the

Deparent" or "USDA") have been unble to fmd safe harbor from continuig disorderly

marketing conditions.

Federal Order Refonn created new consolidated milk orders with, for lack of a better

tenn, the lowest common denominator for standards for raw milk association with the market.

Ths untended impact of federal order reform ha pentted both excessive pooling of raw milk

on may orders, while at the same time perittng those with a lack of dedication to sere the

fluid market with the double opportty of removing their milk frm the pool when ecnomic

circumstances warant. Ths so-called udepooling" is the ultimate fOnD of '~aper pooling",

whereby, with the-simple strke of a pen (fr. 101-102 (UtherJ), a handler can pool or not pool

milk in any given month even though the physical reeipt of the milk is left unchanged.

Forttely, in ths proceedg, no one actually chose to defend the disorderly practice of

depooling, rater some, who benefit frm depooling, hemed and hawed that the matter should

be resolved more globally or bickered over the solution. But with the completion of this

hearng, no present complaints concenng depooling in other federal orders (other than those for

which a hearng ha aleady been held) have been voiced. It is now past time for USDA to

conclude ths portion of the odyssey and afford Odysseus some much neeed rest. As to the
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solution, Dean Foods continues to extol the vire of the Norteas Order, which has largely

limited the impacts of depooling though a time-tested and industr tested "dairy farer for other

markets" provision, which ha as its only hole in the net, a correctible one at ~t, tht it has

shifted pool ridig milk off the Norteast pool onto the Mideast pool.

With respect to the issue of pooling, Dea Foods notes tht notwthstading the

Deparents ealier decision for the Mideast order, pooli featus remain tht stll result "in

pooling of milk tht is not serving the fluid needs of the market" contrar to the express

detennnation of the Secreta to limit or elinate such activity. 69 Fed. Reg. 19292, 19299 c. 1

(ApnI12, 2004). Therefore, in ths ongoing odyssey, the Deparent must seek another

solution. Industr proposals to limit abusive diverions of milk should be adopted.

Finaly, Dean Foods, with some tridation and proposed modifications, supports

encourgig deliver of raw milk to fluid milk processors though the proper constrction of

transportation credits. Protections must be adopted along side any such proposals to enure tht

such credits do not underut the effort to improve poolig stada by instead providig too

much of an economic benefit for distat milk that does not otherise serve the fluid market.

This Hearng thus requires the Secretar to steer betwee the Scylla of "the tranient

onslaughts of dumping by outsider" and the Charbdis of'~ersistent volumes of surlus milk"

not serg the fluid market. Norse, Edwin G., Report to the Secretary of Agrculture by the

Federal Milk Order Study Committee, Aprl 1962. Adoption of the modified proposals on an

emergency basis as supported by Dean Foods can thus successfuly brig Odysseus at long last

safe home to lls Penelope. 
i

Th sec ha obviously parcipated in ths odyssey. Without underttg th proposed Findigs
below, Dean Food attches (as Attchmts 1 an 2) an incorporates by referece its Briefs fied Ocber 15.2004
in th Upp Midwest and Cetr Orde proeedis in order to provide the complet legal ffwork for thse
:iues.
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ß.OVERVIW OF DISORDERLY MATING CONDITIONS

Milk Marketing Orers are by design govenuental regulation of the raw milk market.

When regulation is properly working, ths design prevents destrctive competition for raw milk

supplies, ensures adequate supplies of milk for the fluid milk market, provides minimum unfomm

prices paid to dairy faner by da processors, and effectively ensures the proper maket

resere. When Orders fail, disorderly maketing conditions - the ver thng the Secretar is

reuird to avoid - result. In ths proceeding, there is ample evidence tht paper pooling and

paper depooling of milk ar quite simply underning the entire system methodology.

By paper pooling, we mean the abilty to attach milk, without much or any deliver to the

Mideast maret simply, for the economic benefit that comes frm being able to draw money out

of the feder order pool without try sering the needs of the fluid market when needed. By

paper depoling, we mean the abilty to detach ,(and later reatth thugh paper poolig without

any or suffcient economic cost) milk for the economic benefit tht comes frm being able to

avoid payig money into the federa order pool, when the economic incentive to depool arses -

. when the Class Ill.price aproaches or certaiy when it exceeds the blend price at the plant's

location. These tranacons do not benefit the entire pool, rather they by their ver natu

presere and provide unequa economic opportities for individua handlers - defeatig the

underlyig puroses of the Orers. Morever, these actions necessarly result in non.unfonn

prices paid by handler and to producers in contravention of the Secreta's basic goals.

The cae law dealing with the 70 years of Federal milk reguation establishes tht the

"suffcient supply of milk" stada arculated in 7 D.S.C. 608c(S)(18) is a fluid milk

measurement th requires steps to ensur tht fluid milk processors can obtai milk
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competitively baSed upon unfonn pricing. See generally Schepps Dairy v. Bergland, 628 F.2d

11, 13-16 (D.C. Cir. 1979). See also Tr. 951 (Evan Kinser); "The Federal Milk Marking Qrcr

Program," Marketing Bulletin Number 27 at 7-8, 25) (Revised June 1981).

Indeed, there can be no debate that under the present day statutory ftework FMOs

ar supposed to enure a suffcient supply of milk for fluid puroses at the location needed. As

the Federal Cour for the Distrct of Columbia Circuit explaied in Schepps, present day

FMMOs, which are authorized by the Agrcultual Agrement Act of 1937, shored up the efforts

by the da industr and the Federal goverent in the first thrd of the 20th centu to addrss

the problem associated with servng the Raid maet. In recounting these early effort~ the

Seventh Ciruit afatively recogned tht the impetus for these early efforts was the need to

protect da faners ftom the vagares of milk marketig wmle enurg that processors

handling milk for ffuid puroses would be able to get the milk they needed year round:

(in) order to meet fluid demd which is relatively constat,
suffciently large her must be maitaied to supply winte needs.
The result is oversupply in the more fttfu month. The historical
tendency prior to regulation was for milk distbutors, lhadlers,'

to take advantage of ths surlus to obtai bargais durng glut

perod.s.

Schepps, 628 F.2d at 14 (emphais added), citing, Zuber v. Allen, 396 U.S. 168, 173 (1969).

To correct the discreancy created by the need to sere the Class I market, the Cour

explained tht Congress first enacted legislation to allow for pooling by coopertives. ¡d. Ths

solution was unuccessfu due in par to its voluntar natue. ¡d. As a result, Congress

interened with the passage of the Agrcultu Adjusent Act of 1933 and amendments in

1935, which according to the Cour were adopted to shore up these earlier effort by the power of

the Federl governent. ¡d. at 14-15 (the 1935 amendments "can be seen as a shoring, with the
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power of the Federal Goverent, of the classified pricing scheme intiated by the

cooperatives. ").

The i 935 amendments were cared forwar into Section 8e of the present day statutory

framework, the Agrcultur Marketing Agrement Act of 1937 (the AM). ¡d. at 15. It

follows. therefore, tht the present day statutory ftamewor~ like early cooperative efforts at

pooling and the 1933 Act framework referenced in Schepps, provide for the pricing and pooling

of milk in order to ensure thiit fluid ",Uk plants are able to procure adequate supplies of mUk

to sene the fluid marke.

Somewher along the way, it seem the industr has lost sight of ths core principle.

Revenue shárng thugh pooling gives producers an incentive to supply handlers that are not

paying the highest classified price by enurg that all producers receive unform prices. It also

discourages producers from engagig in cuttoat competition and handler hopping to the

hadler that is payig the highest classified price. Preventing such cuttat competition an

handler hopping. as the Cour indicated in Schepps, is importt to mantaing an adequate

supply of fluid milk year round.

Historically and trtionally, therefore, pooling gave producers servng hanler of

manufactued milk an incentive to contiue to supply their hadler, even when Class I handler

were payig signficantly higher classified prices. This is because those producers were assured

that they would stil receive in their milk check their fair share of the Class I value. It is ths

historical perective tht seems to cause some of the industr to conclude th Class I must

subsidize Class m, and never the reerse.

However, if the Secretar is intent on maitaning marketwide pooling, the Secre

must reember that. at its core~ pooling is intended to minmie handler ,hopping by producers
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seeking the highest classified price. Thus, the Secrear must reject the. view that Class I must

subsidize Class il, but not the reverse.

Today, Class I is not always above the other Class prices. As a result, the record is

relete with examples of random2 pooling and depooling by producers and handlers of

manufactung milk who ar pooling when Class I milk subsidizes their operations and

depoolig when unegulated pnces are more advantageous for producer and their handlers.

Ths radom pooling and depooling is now placing producer who supply Class I

handler in a position that is similar (but the revere) to producer of manufactug milk in the

1930s - they have an incentive to leave their Class I handler (which in the 1930s would have

bee the handler of manufactued milk) for the greener pass of supplyig a Class II, III, or IV

handler (which in the 19308 would have been a Class I hadler) where they can get higher prices

by pooling and depooling.

Ths is the epitome of disorderly marketing. The Secretar must act swiftly to restore

orderly marketing.

DI. PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AN CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Dean Foods Company herby submits the following proposed Findings of Fact and

Conclusions of Law and requests a specific holding on each proposed Finding and Conclusion:

A. The Pares

1. Dea Foods Company opertes twelve fluid milk processing plants on the

Mideast Order, purhasing raw milk supplies from multiple supplier. Tr. 948-949 (Kser).

2 By radom pooling and deoolin, we mean it is difcult to forast when negative PPDs wil ocur an
th wheD prces and hadler will have an inentive to del. 'Is Ulredictabilty maes it diffcult for fluid
mi proessors to ene tht they wil have an adte uu1k supply over ti.
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2. For December 2004, there wer 42 fluid milk processing plants operated by 23

hadlers on the Mideast Order, all of which purchased raw milk supplies ftm multiple suppliers.

Ex. 6, Table 1 and Ex. 11, Table 2.

3. in addition to Dean Foods t operting as a hanler, there wer six other hadlers

processing 25 milion or more pounds of milk in December; 2004. .There was one handler

processing between 15 and 25 million pounds; thee hadlers processing between 5 and 15

milion pounds (simple average 6.4 millon pounds) and twelve hadlers processing lcss than 5

millon pounds (simple averge 3.6 millon pounds). Ex. lIt Table 2.

4. The Secre should conclude tht with 23 handlers and 42 plants aU operated in

a wide range of processing, there are numerous outlets for raw milk. Indeed these 42 plants ar

supplied by eleven Section 1033.9(c) Cooperatives, four Supply plants (one of which is located

in Wisconsin, a state neither in nor adjacent to the Marketing Area) and approximately 3,000

independent da faners. Ex. 6, Table 1; Tr. 614 (Uther).

B. Depooling Constitutes Disoraerly Marketig

5. In a rar industr display of dai industr unty and agrement, 19 of 22 oon-

governental witnesse testifyng at the Hearg agreed tht depooling was an ecnomic il -

and many of these witness who ha the expertse to understad the meaning of disorderly

marketig went one step fuer and testified that depooling "constituted disorderly marketing".

Tr. i 73-1 74 (Wolfe for Ohio Fan Burau); Tr. 186 et seq. (Gallagher for Dai Faners of

Amerca, Dailea, Michiga Milk Prducers (thus implicitly for Rach a supporter of Prposal

7), National Farer Orgaaton and Dai Marketing Serices); Tr. 369-371 (Blum); Tr. 376.

378 (Lausin for Ohio Far Bureau); Tr. 392-400 (Rhr); Tr. 438 (Speck for Contienta MiJk
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Producers); Tr. 447 (Finton); Tr. 452-455 (Ramsey); Tr. 458-464 (Hathaway); Tr. 467 (Stoll);

Tr. 472-476 (Stizlein for Independent Milk Producers Organzation); Tr. 478 (Croner); Tr. 491-

496 (Le for Prarie Fans); Tr. 508 (Flemng for Ohio Dai Producer Association); Tr. 725

(Leeman for Whte Eagle Cooperative Federation and its constituent member: Superor Dairy,

United Dai, Family Daies USA, Dairy Support, Guggisberg Cheese, Brewster Cheese, and

certain Undisclosed Principals) (Mr. Leeman's acknowledgment tht deoolig came on cross-

examination. but was definitive); Tr. 873 (Steiner for Smith Dai Products); and Tr. 944 et seq.

(Evan Kinser for Dean Foods and thus implicitly for Paul Chrst who testified regarding

teclmcalities of solutions J.

6. The thee reaing non-governenta witnesses were either neutral (Tr. 666

(Weis for Foremost Fans and not speakg for Alto Dai) or made no substative comments

regading depooling. (Metzger and Cotterill).

7. As to the timing of solutions, only one witness assered tht the Secreta should

wait to deal with depooling on a nationa basis, although he acknowledged tht he had no

knowledge of any effort to reslve the issue nationaly. Tr. 723-726 (Leeman). He provided no

other reasn for peeitting what he acknowledged was disorderly marketg to continue. Not

surrisingly then, ths was the only witness, who testified about depooling substatively, who did

not conclude that the issue of depooling was and is an emergency sitution requirig the

Secreta's urgent and imedate attention.

8. For these varous an numerus parcipants, the conclusion that depoling was

disorderly marketig was based on their varous perectives. Some, like Edward Gallagher and

numerous da farer witnesses, wer natually concered tht depooling did not result in

unform pnces to producers. Exhbit 7, Request Number 5 reflects losses to Mideast reguar
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maret shipper of 42 cents and $ i .66 per cwt in the month of August 2003 and April 2004

resultig frm dcpooling. These ver real losses ha ver real impacts as described by the

numerous small business dai farers who apeard at the hearg. Oters, like Dea Foods

were concerned tht depooling did not result in unifoim prices paid by handlers to producer.

Still others, like Smith Dai Products, were concered about their abilty to maintain a quality

local supply of milk while maintaing the profitabilty of their Class I operation.

9. All of these concerns are legitimate and provide multiple reasns for the Secrear

to bring Orer 33 into compliance with the requirements of the AM. And cernly, he has an

obligation, under the generl provisions in favor of unfonn pricing for producer and handlers

and against.disorderly marketing conditions, to tae action on an emergency basis.

10. Thus, the loose association requirements in Orer 33 are theatenig the abilty of

Clas I processors to procur an adequate milk supply at competitive prices. If the Secretar

does not tae steps to discourge random depooling and repooling, the Secreta will have

abdicated his responsibilty to preent destrctive competition. Still fuer, the Secretar wil

have abdicated his responsibilty to maintai unfomm prices to producers and hadlers (subject to

minor adjustments). Under either scenaro, the Secretar must, by law, tae imediate action to

corrct ths major deficiency in the Orer 33 regulations.

11. The attempts by those who, while not openly acknowledgig their position since

no one defended depooling, attempted to suggest tht the Secreta wait to deal with ths issue

are inpproriate. The suggeston was made by Whte Eagle and a couple of counsel (not

testifyng of course) that if the Secretar upholds his legal obligations to maintain orderly

marketng conditions, he wil somehow move the problem to the two orders to the Southeast.

However,1he Dean Foods witness eaily dispsed of ths attpted delayig diversion to
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Calypso's Island. Those two order differ substantially frm.Order 33 in tht they have rea and

substantial association requirements (Tr. 1008 and 1013 (Kier) and 7 C.F.R. §§ 1005.7 an

1007.7 both reuire fluid milk plants to meet 50% rather th 30% for Order Class I usage; 7

C.F.R. §§ 1005.13 (with 6 day touch base requiement July thrugh December and 2 day

requirement Januar though June and 25 and 40% diverion limits) and 1007.1l (10 day touch

based requirement July thugh December and 4 day requirement for Januar thugh June and

33% and 50% diversion limtations)). Morever, Orders 5 and 7 lack suffcient manufactung

capacity for anyone to take advantage of depooling. Tr. 1013. There is simply no evidence tht

random pooling and depooling of milk does or can occur in those order. It doem't tae Athena

to remove ths delaying tactic and diversion.

12. Perhaps more importtly, the Secretar ha a real obligation to deal with a

known problem for which he has called a hearg and not waiting for imagied or, if they ar,

real problems to develop in other federal orders. The success ftm attempted large scale nationa

rulemgs is spotty at best given the results of the 1990 National Hearng (a.k.a. the 43-day

wanderng in the wilderness). In addition, Federal Order Refomm failed to deal (or made worse)

regional issues unque to each Order precisely because they were underen on such a grd

scale with so many nationa issues. Whle industr is cerly largely to blame, including

parcipants and counsel in ths Heang, Feder Order Refoim focused so heavily on the Class

prices that we lost sight of the forest for the trees. These now smaller, more maageable

hearngs necessarly restre the focus (smaller order would be better, too).

13. Those seekig delay (there were at the Hearng at least no "Opponents" of the

depooling proposals in toto) may suggest, as they did in their filing regarding the Upper Midwest

Order proceedig, tht the 7th Circuit's decision in Lamers Dairy. Inc. v. United States
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Department of Agriculture~ 379 F.3d 466 (7th Cir. 2004), cert denied 125 S. Ct. 278 (March 7,

2005), rehearing denied 125 S. Ct. 1592 (May 2,2005) somehow provides them cover. To the

, contrar, tht case strngly supports the case presented by proponents of fixing the problems in

this proceeing for several reasns. That Cour, in denyig Laers' clais, actually took '--ote

that the history of th milk-marketing regie evidences primar concern with producer

competition to make sales to the fluid milk maet, not the manufactug market." Id. at 474.

Next, IIdelayants" in this and other proceedings have complaied that the Secrear should

instea address other issues, such as the Class I price surace. and consider these necessar

reforms at one nationa proceeding. However, the Lamer' case strongly supprt proponents'

and the Secretar's curent ~'one-hearg-at-a-time" and which "issues to heaa' approach stating:

However, it is well-established tht ~reform may take one step at a
, time, addressing itself to the phae of the problem which seem

most acute to the legislative mind' without creating an equal
protection violation. Willamson v. Lee Optical. Inc., 348 U.S. 489
(1955). As such, 'scope of coverage provisions' ar 'vily
umviewable' because the governent 'must be allowed leeway to
aproach a perived problem incrementally.' Beach
Communications, 508 U.S. at 316.

Similarly, equa protection does not require a governental entity
to 'choose between attcking ever asect of the problem or not
attackig the problem at aal.'(citations omitted).3

¡d. at 475.

14. Finaly, and most tellngly, the Lamers Cour concluded as a matter oflaw

preisely the point argued by proponents for refonn here - tht the Class in pooling exemption

bans Class I hadler and the da farers whom the handler relies on for a supply of milk:

"Thus, the Class il poolig exemption is ecnomically har to Laers and other Class I

3 Thus disposin once an for aU with Whte Eagle's Puort sma business objection to th Secre's

deision, for now. no to bear Contienta Mil's pricin proposl tht would re opDg a National Hear for
Par 100. It is also dicult to fathm how ti propo.s woud crate any more or les of a buen on small

businsses th th proosls contained he - Whte Eagle faied to mae an Offer of 
Prof for ths Reord.
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handler (as weD as to produf:ers committed to dealg with them) who must suffer the

effeds or Class m depoollng." ¡d. at 475-476 (emphasis supplied).4

15. It may be that the Secreta has decided on his own to wait for ths Hearng to

conclude and the Briefs be filed before releasing his policy detennation and conclusions as to

the Upper Midwest) Central and Mideast hearngs. The Secreta ha issued an Interim Final

decision regang distat milk issues only in the Upper Midwest and has, for his undisclosed

reason, not yet decided the parount depooling and radom pooling issues ftom that

proceeding. With the conclusion of ths Hearg and, to Dean Foods' knowledge, no requests

pendig for fuer pooling or depooling heangs, it is entirely appropriate for the Secretar to

decide these proceedings now. Even if other proceedings were pending, it would stil be

appropriate to addrss depoolig promptly. Since the Secreta ha underen in severa recent

proceedings to effectively bifucate the decision makng process, since no witness opposed

dealing with the aclmowledged disorderly marketg condition of depoolig, and since ths

disorderly maketing condition is an obvious emergency, the Secre could) without fuer

ado, decide the issue of depoling for all thee Orers. He should implement an emergency

Interm Rule for all the orders simultaeously effective no later th July 1 or August i when

fluid milk markets and the dary farers who regularly, reliably and routinely sere them need

. So why, one might as~ would anyone on the othr side or sekig delay cite ths ca? Pcrbaps, with all

due resp to Lars and its Counel, because La app to have mae the almst "imossible-to-wi" equa
protecon arau withut bothrig to li it to the statutor commd tht the Seceta crate and mainta

orerly make condtions by, inter alia, insurg tht all hadler pay UDorm pnces, subject to probed
adjustmts not applicable here, to an prucers. The Clss m deoolig debacle actully defeats both side of tht
UDfonn pncing equation and prmotes dirderly maketig condtiODS tht the Seçre is requ to avoid. We

do not ye know, be the claim ha not yet been deided, nor ye brough in prcisely th way, th outcome of a
sim case made when badler in competition with oth ha ar not payig any, or the sam, red

UDfonn price to the deU'ment of both oth haer an the maket's prouc. Tht anlysis, if and when it

comes, wit procee not unde equa prtetion anysi which is highy defetial to th Secrta, but uner

Chevron II. Chevn U.S.A, Inc. v. Natural Resources Defence Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 842-844 (1984).
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the most protection "ftm the transient onslaughts of dumping by outsiders. to Nourse Report.

supra. at II-3-15. That would produce needed equity among producers.

C. The Solution for Depooling Is to Adopt a Norteast Orer Style Dairy Faner for Other

Markets Provision

16. An olde proven seaworty vessel is beter than a brand new one with potential

leak. So too when dealing with the underlyig problems in ths hearng, an old established

stad-by provision that-everyone agres ha worked well for the Norteast Orer should be

utilized here in lieu of newer, wwtested and weaker alteratives. The "dary farer for other

makets" provision that presently exists in Order 1 has its antecedents in the Boston Regiona

Orer 1 (that order merged with Connecticut in 1976 and later merged with Orers 2 and 4 as.a

result of Federal Orer Reform; Order 2 and 4 had substantially weaker provisions - see 7

C.F.R. Par 1001, 1002 and 1004 for year prior to 2000). The Boston provision appears to

have been developed for differnt albeit similar reasns. 40 Fed. Reg. 47316,47321-47322

(October 8, i 975). At the tie, there were federally umeguted milk plants nea Boston.

The basic purose of these provisions is to prelude resere milk
supplies associated with local non-federly regulated markets
frm beig pooled under the Boston order. Before such provisions

wer adopted, it was not uncommon for dary farer who were
supplyig milk to unguate distbutig plants to be shfted to
the Boston maret when their milk was not needed in the
ungulated ara for fluid use. This handling argement was used
parcularly durg the month of seaonably high production. The

milk tht was shifted to the Boston maket reresented uneeed
supplies in the regulated market alo, and was thus disposed of in
the lower-valued manufactug uses. This reduced returns to
producers regularly associated with the Boston market. The
dai famer for other makets provisions were thus developed to

assur tht Boston order prucer would not have the economic

burden of carng the resee milk supplies for uneguatedmarkets. .
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¡d.

17. WWle the origin purose for the provision is different, two thgs caot be

disputed. First, the provision in actual practice today ha been largely successful in limting the

worst abuses ofdepooling. Ex. 33-G and Tr. 945-948 and 963-965 (Kiser). The only "hole" in

the Norteast Order has been the abilty of entities to depool, then use the Mideast Order to

repool and then retu to the Norteast Order. Thus par of the solution for the Mideast Order

will obviate the game being played in the Norteast. Tr. 966 (Ker). Second, the rationae fOf

the Norteast provision support its adoption here to solve the differt problem. The Nourse

Report highlighted the importce of protecting regular maket players from perodc dumping

and tht is precisely what was at issue in Boston. Nourse Reportpp. ll-3-15 and III-15. In the .

Mideast Orer, the same dumping occur, but because of new economic circumstces, the

predtors not omy dwnp theIr market reducing retus surlus to reguar m~ket supplier, but

the predators have also found tht when they leave for economic reasons that action also reduce

retus to those same producers regularly associated with the market.

18. To fix the potential problem exploited by hadlers frm the Norteast, Dean

Foods proposes modfyig the Norteast provision for implementation in the Mideast by makng

the commtment year round with no genuine ftee month absent real serce to the market. And

in order to address handler simply swapping supplies in order to avoid the afects of the

provision, Dean Foods has also proposed a modification to its proposal such that any producer

who ha bee depooled by any handler canot re-associate with the market without cost.

Counsel for DFA called this the "scarlet lettet' (Tr. 984 (Bes:toreD since the dairy farer may

not be reponsible for the depoolingt but would be unable to eaily switch to a new handler. It

was fuer suggeste tht afer a dai farer gives notice of its intent to depar a handler, the
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handler could deliberately depool tht producer just before that producer shps to a new handler.

Deprivig that dary farer of his abilty to pool under those circumtaces is not Dean Foods'

intent. However, Dea reais concerned tht hadlers could swap volumes and avoid the

economic cost intended to be imposed on depoolers. Dean Foods would thus accept a

. modification of its own proposal: "the Market Admistrtor shall have the authority to waive the

effects of t1s provision as to any individual producer who becomes associated with a different

hadler afer being depooled if the Market Admnistrator detennines: (1) that the depooling was

not afnnatively aproved by the producer; and (2) tht the change in sJpping and reortng

was not the result of a subterfuge wwderaken by handler to avoid the proscnptions of this

provision." Such a fix would appear to address the only substantive objection to a rule with a

proven track record. Prposa14 as revised at the hearg and her should be adopted. If

Proosal 4 as revised is deemed by the Secreta to be too stee an economic cost to impose on

those free riders who deplete the federal order pool shad by those regular market parcipants

many of whom were the 19 of22 witnesses spoke out against depooling then Dean reluctantly

supports its own Prposa number 8 with the same modifications. Proposal 8 as modified would

impose simlar economic costs on Mideast depooler as those imposed in the Northeast.

19. If notwthtanding al of the good and sufcient reasons for adopting a tred and

tre method found in Proposals 4 and 8, the Secreta decides to use a newer and lesser mea to

fix the problem, Dean Foods at the Heag expressed its last preferece for Proposal 7 as

proposed to be modified at the Hearg by Dean Foods. While the timing ora solution (as in

imediately) is somewhat less importt to Dean Foods than choosing betwee prposals 4, 8,

7, 6 and 5, both industr and the Secreta should recall that strcter stadads supported at

earlier heargs by Dean Foods might well have prevented the need for this round of hearngs. If
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adoption of a lesser proposal does not fix the problem, Dean Foods wil be among the ffrst 10

retu to the Secretar for yet another heang; why not just fi the problem right ths second

time around?

D. Pooling Milk tht Is Not Ready to Sere the Fluid Market is Disorderly Marketing

20. "When a pooling featue's use deviates frm its intended purose, and its use

results in poolig milk that is not serng the fluid needs of the market, it is appropriate to re-

examne the need for continuig to provide for tht featue as a necessar component of the

pooling stadads of the order. ... A featue which results in poolig milk on the order tht does

not provide (fluid milk) serce should be considered as unecessar for tht marketg ara." 69

Fed. Reg. at 19299.

21. "Poolig stadar that are perfonnance based provide the only viable method for

determining those eligible to shar in the maretwide pool. It is pnmarly the Class I use of milk

tht adds additiona revenue, and it is reaonable to expect those producer who consistently

supply the maet's fluid needs should be the ones to shar in the distrbution of pool proceeds."

69 Fed. Reg. at 19298. Dean Foods concur with the Secre's conclusions frm the 2004

Prosed Rule for the Mideast Orer.

22. . Excess pooling of milk not really serving the fluid market is in some meas the

flp side of depooling. Milk tht is depooled is not available to the fluid milk market regardless

of need. Milk that is depooled is not readly~ reliably, and routinely sering the fluid market.

When enommous volumes of distat milk are depooled one has to question how much of that

milk is serng the fluid milk maket verus simply recovering money ftm the pool when it can
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and providing nothg in re. By way of example only, the month of December 2004 is quite

instrctive:

a. The Market Administrator estimates tht for December 2004,623.7 milion

pounds of milk were depooled at a cost of $0.29 per cw to the Mideast producers regularly

shipping to the maket. Ex. 7. Request 5.

b. As compared to December 2003, 275 milion fewer pounds were pooled on the

Mideast Order in December 2004. Ex. 7, Request 1(b). It is thus reasnable to conclude tht a

ful 44% of depooled milk was Wisconsin milk. Moreover. with only 38 milion pounds pooled

in the month of Decmber 2004 ffom Wiscnsin, the 275 miIlon.was not and is not regularly

available to sere the fluid market. Most likely, a signficant amount of that 38 millon pounds

was stil paper pooled, as in it remained in Wisconsin but was pooled on paper in order to perit

the pooling of the remaider of the milk once the economics tued arund. The Secreta should

so find.

c. Most improbably, according to Exhibit 11, Table See) there were five VVisconsin .

counties supplyig physical milk reeipts to distrbutig plants in Wester Peesylvana in

October 2004 - Marathon, Marnette, Ocanto, Shawano, and Waupaca. In December 2003, these

five counties pooled (not to be confused by anyone with actually deliverg to Orer 33 pool

distrbuting plants) 53.4 millon pounds, but only pooled 3.6 millon pounds in December 2004.

Ths is only 6.7% of the tota pooled in December 2003. And aga, the Secrtar can and

should fid that a signficant perentage of tht 3.6 millon pounds did not actuly move out of

Wisconsin in raw form (ther is no December touch base reuirent in 7 C.F.R.

§1033.13(d)(2).
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d. In October 2004t Pool Distrbuting plants in Pensylvana received i 93, 1 i 5

pounds of milk from distances greater than 620 miles (no milk from 481-620 miles). Ex. 7,

Request 7. Dean Foods has prepard a char of mileage distaces frm major mileage locations

in each of these five counties to the plant locations in Pensylvana (Erie, Pittsburgh and

Uniontown). Attachment 3. AJso included ar mileage distaces ffom the most distant counties

in Indiana. Michigan and New York with milk supplies delivered to Penylvana distrbuting

plants in October 2004 according to Ex. 11, Table 8(e). None of the non~ Wisconsin locations

can possibly be the soure of the 193,115 pounds of milk-the longest distace being 50S miles

ftom Cadllact Michigan to Uniontown, Pensylvana. Thus, it is beyond peradventu that

100% of the 193,115 pounds of producer milk delivere to Persylvana came ftm these five

counties.

e. BaSed upon standa taer size for taner leaving Michiga (Tr. 574 (Rash)), it

is reasonable to conclude tha these five counties supplied five load of milk frm Wisconsin to

Pensylvania. Now it is reasnable to conclude that the cost of these deliveries were offset by

pooling. Indeed the Secreta should conclude tht these five loads most likely represented the

minium 2 day equivalent supply of milk, meang that these loads could have resulted in the

pooling of2,992,282.S milion pounds of milk. In a 31 day month such as October and

December, the milk deliverd would be 6.5% of the milk pooled.

f. So in a month when deliveries ar requied, it just happen that one need only

deliver 6.5% of the milk pooled and in.3 month when deliveres are not require and there is

depoolig, 6.7% of the milk frm those same five counties is reported as pooled, but not likely

moved out of Wisconsin. The numbers ar not a coincidence. They tell a compelling story. 86%

of al Wisconsin milk pooled on Order 33 in December 2003 and 93% of the milk pooled frm
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those five counties and occasionaly deliverd to Pccsylvana pool plants does not stand ready

to serve as a ready reserve for the fluid milk market.

E. The Solution for Excess Pooled Surlus Milk is to Eliminte Abusive Diversions

23. The Secretar should thus conclude that a pooling featu continues to pent

. excess milk to pool on the Mideast Orer notwithtanding the earlier nnlemakg. Since no one,

other than Dean Foods, which dropped its support in light of USDA's earlier position. supports a

3 or 4 day touch base requirement, it must by proctSS of elimination be a lenient diversion

requirent tht is the featu that requies modification. Dean Foods support adoption of

Prposal 2. Lower diversion limts and cOlTesponding higher shpping percentages wil send the

right message to the industr that those who are dedicated to ths market wil be rewarded.

Intead, today the message received is man overboar save the life-vest for me. Defender of

these practices whereby milk is simply pooled, but not moved, by the strke of a pen ought to

own up to the injur that they cause to the system, to smal dairy faners faithfully serng the

market and milk handlers.s

24. Dean Foods also supports tht porton ofProposa13 that would define temporar

loss of Gre A status for pooling and diversion puroses. At the Hearg, Dean Foods

abandoned tht portion of Proosal 3 th would have altered the touch base requirements of the

Order. However, Dean Food maitas tht in order to prevent both opportstic pooling and

depooling, the loss of produc Gre A pemt should be defied so as to prevent a proucer (or

its reprtg hadler) frm essentially engieerg the loss of Gr~e A sttus in order to pent

depooIing and reooling without economic cost. As with 'our proposed modification to Prposals

, It appear tht Whte Eagle with diverion of 50-60% on aver¡e might well not be requd to alte any of
its businss prtices should th prsals be adod. Tr.933 (Leema). Thfore~ the volume of the opposition
is without justication or cause uness one concludes tht they mely wat to sh less and diver more.
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4 and 8, the Market Administrator wiI need the authority to make exceptions for extrrdinar

circumstances that are outside the producer's control as defined in the proposed language.

F. Trasporttion Credits, Carfully Constrcted, Can Sere the Federal Order Goal of

Serng the Fluid Market

25. Dean Food supprts mechansms tht properly use portions of their Class I

dollars paid to the pool to reward the dai farers actually supplying the fluid market. One

such mechaasm can be transporttion credits paid to actually deliver milk to the fluid milk

market. However, Dean approaches Prposal 9 with some trepidation. First, there is no reason,

as a number of witnesses testified (Tr. 493 (Lee); Tr. 880-883 (Steiner); Tr. 977-978 and 1023-

1025 (Kier), to provide the credits only for milk that travels more than 75 miles. Such a

proposal discrimintes against close in -local milk supplies. At most the first 2S miles might

plausibly be disallowed, but even ths amount effectively discriminates against those farers

who choose to live near the plants they sere.

26. The choice of an outer liit of 350 or 400 miles is not as critical to Dean Foods as

mang cerain that tranporttion credits do not become an unintended ecnomic opportity to

reduce the economic costs of opportstic pooling. Tr. 978 (Kinser). If distat milk frm

outside the marketing area reques and receives a trportation allowance, why should milk

frm tht same far be perittd to be divered to a distant plant? Thus, a limtation could be

adpted which treats milk divered frm the same far for which a trsprtation credit is

requested as da famer for other markets milk if that diverion is to a plant outside the

marketing area (see proposed definition of outside the mareting area for ths limited puuose

below).
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27. Alterntively, if tht position is viewed as too draconian then the Secreta could

adopt the following ne~ pargraph (1) in the proposed §1033.55:

If a hadler requests transportation credits pursuant to pargraph
(b) of this section on bulk milk for which any milk from the same
far or fans is in the same month diverea. to a plant located

outside the mareting area, the milk for which a trsportation

credit is requested shaU not count as a deliver puruat to

§1033.13(d). For puroses of ths pargrph only, a plant located
outside the marketing area does not include a plant located in a
state tht contais any par of the maketing area or a plant in a
state imedately adjacent to the marketig ara.6

G. Dua PooJing of Milk on a Feder and State Order should be Elimnated

28. Dea Foods supports adoption of proposal 1, but prefers the adoption of the

language used in the Upper Midwest and Central order. Dea was an early supporter in the

Upper Midwest and Central orders of provisions elimnatig the opportty to effectively pool

milk twice on federal. order and thus draw money from two pools for the same milk. No one

opposed ths proposal and it too should be adopted fortwith. although it would make sense to

adopt languge identical to tht adopted in the Upper Midwest. Tr.975.

H. The Discovered Hole in the Rules (7 C.F.R. § 103J..7(d))

29. One of the gIatvires of these proceedings is the abilty thugh the coure of

examnation of witnesses to refie both the prposals and examine the present rues with a

critical, focused eye. hh ths proceeding, continued discussion revealed that one of the

pargrhs open for amendment (Posal 2 expressly opened § 1033.7(d)) is now revealed to

have its own not-yet-abused "hole in the net." A cooperative association plat must deliver a

specified perentage of its member' prouction to distrbuting plants or to non-pool plants.

6 Thus plas located in Illiois, Indi, MichiSan Kentuky. Ohio, West Virgi. Ma1ad, Peeylv8Ja

and New York would be exempt £rm ths provision.
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30. First, the roe on its face does not require deliver of evcn one powwd of milk to

distrbuting plants. Why should deliveres to non-pool plants count for association puroses?

Moreover, the rue on its face does not preclude such a quaified cooerative plant ftm rug

thugh that pool plant (or divering off of it) milk not ftm its member (Order 32 has a preise

rue on ths issue). Finaly, other order provisions (agai e.g. Order 32) tht ar simlar to ths

provision, require that the cooperative association plant be located ii the marketig area. Tr.

1081-1083 (Chrst). The best time to close a known loop-hole in the rues is before it becomes

abused. Tr. 1083-1084 (Chst).

31. And the Secretar should seize the opportty aforded on ths Record and the

evidence of the cost abuses impose on dary faer and handlers to close that loop-hole before

yet another pleasant Ohio hearng is reuired under emergecy conditions. Therfore, Dean

Foods urges the Secreta to make the following modifications to paragraph (d) of section 7 of

Order 33 as proposed in Prosal 2 (and ifproposa12 is rejected, nonetheless these changes

ought to be made promptly) (inerons in bold and deletions with strke-thugh):?

(d) A plant lo~ated in the marketine area and operated by a
cooperve association ift durg the month of August though
November 40 percent and durg the months of December thugh
July 30 percent or more of the producer milk of member of the
association (and any producer mi of non-members and
members or aRother cooperative association which may be
marketed by the cooperative associatio~) is delivered to a
distrbutig plant(s) er te a Reftpeel plet(s), and classification
other than Class I is not reuested. Deliveres for qualification
puroses may be mae diretly frm the far or by transfer from
such association's plantt subject to the followig conditions:

I. The Emergency

7 Th Secre's duty to mainta ordrly maketig condtions necessarly includes the right an obligation

to fi a potentil prblem befo it actly beomes a prblem
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32. Small dary faners who have regularly and faithly served the Order 33 fluid

milk market ar entitled to imediate and effective relief from acknowledged disorderly

marketing conditions regarless of whether the Secrear concludes that ths is a reliable supply

issue or an equity among producers issue. Tr. 1027-1029 (Mr. Tosi questioning Mr. Kinser).

They have weathered multiple depooling months, but canot, by their own un-contradicted

testimony, continue ths way. The hareared predators who gleefuly paper pool and paper

depool should not be penitted to say "not nown or "wait some MOren or "national hearng."

Moreover, handlers are not now paying unfomm prices when depooling pemits their competitors

to keep the benefits that depooling robs frm those dai faners.. The Secrear can and must

act to maitain orderly marketing conditions. Tr. 506 (Lee). He should do so immediately.

cerly acting in time for this sumer's short seasn when those who reguarly sere the fluid

milk market requi the greatest protection from these predtions.

J. The Proposed Revised Amended Prvisions

For the Secreta's and the interested persons' convenence, we attch as Atthment 5,

proposed revised laguage for proposals for which we chages have been proposed since the

inception of the issuance of the Hearng Notice.

ßI. OTHER LEGAL ISSUES

A. The Allegations Concerng Ex-Pare Coimuncations

In an e-mail letter and Motion dated April 6, 2005, cowwel for White Eagle (in ths

proceedng), assered that alleged ex parte communications ha taken place over the past year,

which allegedly touched on the merts of numerus nnemakg proceedngs before the Dai
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Division including ths proceeing. Even though the pri purorted ex p4rte

communications appear to have been in OctQber 2004 before tls heaang was noticed, ths is the

only proceedig named in tht leter in which the record remains open. However, Whtc Eagle's

allegations8 ar insufcient to establish an ex parte communication since we have yet to see

evidence that USDA offcials were actually in the room(s) when the alleged public statements

regardig the alleged merits of ths and other pending proceedigs wer actully made. Second,

ther is no indication that these very public statements that wer made were anytng other than

the aleady publicly aclmowledged positions of the respective paries to these proceedings - that

is they were not intended as evidence and could not constitute evidence. As such, Whte Eagle's

allegations are insufficient at this time to prove the existence of ex parte communcations. Ths

is parcularly crtical inormaton since the undersigned ha always undertood tht USDA

offcials make it a pratice to leave a room ifthere is going to be any communcation regarding

the merts of a pending proceedg.

Since there is the potential tht White Eagle wil avail itself of the briefing opportty in

ths proceeding to supplement these inchoate allegations, the undersigned wil address and

dispute the allegations in its reply brief on May 19, 2005 once WWte Eagle has, if at all, fuly

arculed the allegations. If no fuer information is fortcomig, then ther is a chace tht

little if any response may be neeed given the lack of evidence put fort.

Even if no additiona allegations are fortcoming, Dean Foods will in the near futue

(there is no Rule of Prctice goverg timing) nevereless place a resonse on the record for

any proceedngs actually implicated by filing letter bnefs on the subject with the Heag Clerk

in eah of the pending proeedigs affected.

8 Aft th pares' expence regarg ce atthmts to Exhbit 30 (dised below) submittd by

th sam Whte Eagle tht late proved to be incoct reeations, mistatemets an ditortons of actul
docts, .our tridation in deal with thes, to date, lUfoun allegations is gratly wated.
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B. Small Business and Paperwork Reduction

Opponents suggest that the Regulatory Flexibilty Act,S U.S.C. § 601 et seq., should

afect the Secretar's adoption of proposals herein. As conclusively demonstrted belowt the

Regulatory Flexibilty Act ("RF An) does not reuire additiona anysis or special review in ths

matter, but even if it does. the regulatory problems that need to be solved, the proposals

presented and the alteratives offered all meet the requirements or guidelines of the RF A.

The Smal Business Administrtion~ the agency charged with enforcement ofRF A, ha

described the major purose of the RF A as being:

(T)o establish as a priciple of reguatory issuace tht federal

agencies endeavor, consistent with the objective of the rue and
applicable statutes, to fit regulatory and Inonntional requireents
to the scale of entities subject to regulation.

The Regulatory Flexibility Act: An Implementation Guide/or Federal Agencies, U.S. Small

Business Admnistrtion, Offce of Advocacy, Washington, D.C., 1998, p. 1.

ImporttlYt the RFA does not exempt small businesses frm reguation or require

different regulation orany sml businesses. There is no basis to. conclude tht small businesses

based upon that fact alone are exempt ftm federal order poolig (or depooling) rules unifonny

applied. At no time in the history of the AM has USDA, Congrss or the Cour concluded

that being a smal business exempts one frm complyig with pooling requients entirely.

Instead under the RF A the agency must. when it detenines tht there wil be a

substatial economic impact on a signficat number of small entities) conduct addiÍional

anysis regarng the impact on small businesses. And as stated in the Heaag Notice (Ex. 1),

the Sec wil, with the statutory authonty of the program, enur th the regulatory and
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infommational requirements are tailore ~ the size and natu of small businesses. But the

limitations are clea:

The RF A does not seek preferential treatment for small entities,
require tlgencks to adopt regulations that Impose the least
burden on smal entitles, nor mandate exemptions for small
entities. Rather, the RF A encourages agencies to exame public
policy issues using an anytcal process that identifies, among
other thngs, barers to smal business competitiveness; and seeks

a level playing field for small entities, not an unai advantage.

The Regulatory Flexibilty Act. at 2 (emphais added).

The first question then is does the RF A require any additiona or special analysis. The

clear answer here is "'no" as to these proposals. First, as to depooling, no one asserng small

business status (and in fact no witness at all) defended depooling. No one assered tht their

statu as a small business 'Y0uld be adversely affected if the depooling provisions were adopted.

Of coure, there were on the other had numerous small businesses (most da faaer) who ar

adverely afected by the existence of the present rue - a rule adopted by USDA afer an RF A

that concluded that there would not be a RF A impact Revering the provision should thus also

have no RF A impact. Thus, the RF A clai canot and should not hold up consideration and

decisive action on tht issue.

Secnd, as to pooling of milk not needed for serce to the fluid milk market, the RF A

"encouragement" canot and must not trp thé direct statutory mandates of the AM

discussed at lengt above. Thrd the Secre should conclude that numerous small businesses

(including most of the 3,000 independent dairy fars) ar adversely affected by the present stte

of afairs; aga the RFA canot be used as an offenive weapon preventing prompt solutions

tailored to protect those small business entities. Morever, the RFA canot be used to force the

Secretar to delay action regarding disorderly marketing conditions in this Order such that he
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must consider proosals which natuly have national implications (e.g. the Continental Milk

Producers proposal).9

Thid, based upon the fact tht some of the allegedly small businesses are anonymous

principals and the inbilty of the lead witness for opponents/delayants to actually corrborate

that the principals for whom he spoke were indee small businesses, the Secretar caot

conclude that a signficant number of small businesses would be adverely affected by any

action. Tr. 941-942 (Leman) (the witness did not even consider one entie business unt in

concluding that one ofms pricipals was a smal business).

Finaly, with respect to the Reguatory Flexibilty Act, proponents request that the

Secretar make an express fiding tht the solutions adopted adess the reguatory problem

preented in ths Recrd. Agai while not defitive given the lack of express requirements by

the RF A, such a fiding surly is justified given the extenive discussion in the hearg recrd,

the number of proposals in the Hearng Notice Intended to deal with the issues, and the

conclusions, espoused by almost ever proonent witness, tht ther is no more critical problem

than the lack of unformity in the application of the prices (paid to farers and paid by hadler)

out there in the maketig area. (pFF 5t 8 and 9). The proposed solutions in the proposals are

plainly designed to fi the defined reguatory problems presented.

Simlarly the Papezork Reduction Act ha no applicabilty here. Handlers aleay file

report for pooling (and paper depooling). Those reort need not chage in any material way

should restrctions on depoolig or excessive pooling be adopted. If depooling becomes

restrcted, handler will, we trt, depool less mill but they have to kee track of that milk and

9 Note tht in their lettr to th Secreta urgig consideration of ths propsatt opone of fig
disordely maketig didn"t actuly endore the proposal, ddeymely wanted 10 add to th Se"s burens.
Notwtbdi th reeated protetions tht they do Dot seck delay. delay is precisely what thse opponents

prcisely wat and desir.
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faa's status regarless. If tighter diverion limits ar adopted, handlers will have to report

acrdingly regarding a lower diverion allowance, but today they have to reort and keep trk

of the same information.

The RF A and PRA have been all but thwn into this mix merely to fuer delay the

Secreta's fixing the very problems identified in ths Record. Nothing in the history of the RFA

or PRA can be read to permt their use as a sword against trating all entities equal- especially

small dai faaers in Western Pennylvana, Ohio, Michigan, Inan Kentucky and Wes

Virginia who sufer losses in their milk check every time a handler, with the lack of support for

progr and lackig in servce to the maketplace. chooses to depool milk for their own financial

benefit.

c. Comments on Testimony and Exhbits

Dean Foods, its preecessor entities and its counel have attded innumerable feder

order milk heargs. It is with regret tht we see these heags degenertig into adversaral

attacks and counterattcks that appear outside the nonn for these essentially legislative

proceedings. Whether the Rules of Practice reuire some updatng or those appearng before the

Secretar have taken the gravity of these proceedings for grted. a number of issues in ths

heang Júghght the nee to at lea maita some modcum of procedur (notwthtadig the

opeeess of the evideti rules). The following ar concers tht go to the credibilty of certain

testimony and exhbits:

1. Crebilty when testimony is wrtten by a person tht does not testify.

There was quibbling over who wrte how much of any given statement. Obviously

counel parcipate in fi work product. However, it was readly apparnt that Whte Eaglets
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witness did not wrte the sigrficant majority of the testimony he presented. He even quipped at

one point in anwer to the question of what he actually contrbuted - "my nae". Tr. 731

(Leeman). The witness aditted to errors made by counsel afer he could not for pages of

testimony understad what was being asked of him. Tr. 728-730. The witness was testifyig in

par for undisclosed principals such that it was impossible to cross-examine hi on some of his

statements. Tr. 6~4-695. The idea that the testimony was by committee (some of the member

unown), but wrtten by counsel, led to ftitless cross-examination.

2. Offcial Notice/exhibits 11om outside sources that have been manpuJated

Obviously one caaot always rely on one's own created exhibits (although they ar

prefered). However, the Secreta canot tolerate alteed documents being foiste upon the

Record as official governent or public documents only to discover (as we quickly did) tht they

wer re-created with differeces and thus necessarly distortons at best. Exhibit 30, Attaclment

2 was presented as a tre and correct copy of cerai matenals taen 11om the interet - one

porton allegedly from a dairy publication and the other ftm the Market Adminstrtor's

website. The same wi1ness who did not wrte his own testimony could not explain ths (and

other) attacluent clearly prcisely because he was Dot the one who ha allegedly downloaded it,

altered it and then submitted it. Leaving aside the fact that the dary publication (whose author

was not available for cross-examination) noted that much of its infommation was based upon

anonymous soures, the redted and edited document was redacted so as to make it inacure.

Tf. 741-744, and 749-750 (Leeman) and 1032-1040 (Kinser). The pern Of perons who edted

and redted the document ar unown. The worst par of ths now aditted exhbit is tht with
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no mown provenance, what is accurate and inccurate will never wholly be known to this

Record.

The last page of Attchment 2 to Exhbit 30 is an abomiation. Comparg it to Exhibit

37, which is the actual unedited verion of the document, reveals tht someone altered what is

Exhbit 37 to insert the cntical word "Pool" before the word UPlants." Ths led counsel for

White Eagle to attempt to rehabiltate Attachment 2 concluding that all 52 plants on that list are

pool plants. Beyond being a waste of everone's time, counsel was incorrct thas solely to

\Vte Eagle's own altered exhbit. Tr. 934-938 and 999-1002 (Leeman) and 1032-1040 (Kinser).

Agai. the real issue is what is wrong with the reainder of the exhibit?

No one is suggesting that ths exhibit problem was the result of an intentional effort to

nnslead. But the mistae remains. These proceedings must be vigilant in such matter, for

absent such vigilance mistakes come at great cost to the parcipants, the Secreta, and the

intended result.

Dea Foods renews is Motion to Stre Atthment 2 to Exhibit 30 together with any and

all testimony associated with ths manpulated document.

3. Credibilty of another drve-by (expert?) Witness

Agai, as a business and expense matter, it would be impossible to adopt a rule tht .

requires all major witnesses to attend significant portons of the proceeding. But what are we to

make of drve-by witnesses, especially ones who purort to adt evidence ~ an expert except
,.

they are never qualified? Dr. Cotterill graced the hearg with his presence for about a day (Tr.

796) (Cotterill); acknowledged tht he was "not an expert on the intrcacies of all these techncal

pooling regulations" (Tr. 799); then took it back and dened that he had denied he was an expe
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(Tr. 808); renounced statements of the Secrear of Agrcultu regang the Secretar's

operation of his own program (Tr. 805-808) because he is "a professor" (Tr. 808); incorrectly

identified Lerino as presently operating a section 7(e) plant (Tr. 797 and Ex. 6); in effect

asserted that a market with over 19 da faner organzations serving it and 3,000 independent

dai faners was too concentrated such tht the Secreta should not take any action designed to

strengthen servce to the fluid maket (Tr. 799-804); and proceeded to rely on the Nourse Report

for his positions even when confnted with contradictory statements from tht reort. Tr. 808-

810. And ths witness was suppsed to have added somethg to this Recrd to benefit the

Secretar \¥at he added was 110 pages to the trancript.

4. Norteast Order and Dai Farer for Other Markets

A questioner attempted to asser that there was no basis to conclude tht the Norteast

Order's dary farer for other markets provision was a critical factor in that market's more solid

perfonnce. He based ths questioning (not testimony to be sure) on his allegations that Dean

Foods ,had a domit position in the Norteast market.1O Leavig aside the inaccuracies in his

questioning, his questions were irrelevant. Dean Foods is primarly a fluid milk processor. By

defitio~ fluid milk processors canot choose to pool and depool- they ar forced by

regulation to always pool. Thus, the proper inquiry concerg the Norteast Order and

depooling is whether and how much Class III milk there is on an order (precisely the inquir

conducted by Mr. Kiser in prearg Ex. 33-0). Fluid milk processors have minma Class il

and IV usage and thus have mil, if any, opportties 10 depoo1. Thus the question of Mr.

10 The Rues of 
Prtice provie tht any "inteested" perso may appear - 7 C.F.R. § 9oo.8(a), but we mut

note tht th peon reresentd tht he appeared for an Arna entity tht has no known contat an certy is

not a nü haer or da fa in th make (Qu where does Block 'I. Community Nutrtion Institute, i 04 S.
Ct. 2450 (1984) begi and en). His question appear to be gear more to gather inortion an maki
unsupported (no tetiny given) alegations abot Dea Foods and Dai Fars of America.
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Kiser suggesting that he should have considered Dean's alleged concentration of fluid milk

sales in the Norteast before reaching his conclusion that the siggficant difference between the

markets is the "dai faner for other markets provision" is a non-sequitu. Tr. 1016-1018

(Ricciardi as non-witness and Kinser).

5. The Attcks on Confdential Infoimation (much of it irrelevant anyway)

There is also the increasing tendency to deliberately ask for what most industr witnesses

consider to be confidential infommation and then to be "shocked, shocked" when the infonnation

is not provided. Witnesses on all sides indicated that they undertood the desire to protect

confidential infonnation such as plant capacity and size. Tr. 329 (Gallagher); Tr. 814 (Cotteell

for oppnents); and Tr. 979 (Kinser). Yet even afer a witness clearly arculates what he is

going to disclose, reeated effort are made and loud constertion hear when the witness

proerly holds his grund.

The attempt to equate the doctres of ''privilege waiver" applicable to litigation or

adjudications with a refusal to provide confdential infonnation in a regulatory ruemakng

settng fails. 
1 i The two doctrnes are different and relate to different entities, issues and statutory

or regulatory bases. These pares may have requested a hearng, but it is the Secretar who

decides to hold the Hearng, a non-adjudicatory process. There is nothing in the Rules of

Practice tht suggest or even hint at the need for a par to waive their confdential infonntion if

ii Like Exhibit 30, severl of the citation provide by Counel for W1te Eagle in the trancrpt (Dean Foods

did not reeive a coy afmy Proposed Tracript Coirecton frm Whte Eagle) ar mosdy confing. inccurte
or incomplete - as su we await the promised briefin On th issue in order to more completely respd in our
May 19 Rely. For ùùce, one citation in th record "1993 WL 24497" is actauny an ms News Release nag
an IR Dirctor. Attclmnt S. 'Tee attem by Thlen Reid's libran to bri up "39 NRC 469" brought up an

obviously irlevant "39 NRC 382." Other citations simly failed to fution. The one case we were able to locate

&omth laundr list of citations, FDICv. Wise, 139 F.R.D. 168 (D. Co. 1991) relate only to th asseron of
priviege (a common law right) not the statutor (POIA) an regutory (7 C.F.R. §. i .12) protected confdenl
inormtion.
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they want a hearng. Beforc such a brand new rulc should be applied 70 year into the program's

operation and nunc pro tunc in ths proceeding, USDA should instead (without delayyng this or

any other proceeding) consider whether or not the Rules of Practice require amendment - thcy

don't. Finally, even if ths new rule would or could apply, the sponsor would have to show in

ths instance that the infonnation was relevant to ths proceeing and not just to satisfy their

competitive cuuosity. Given the lack of opposition to or justification of depooling, what

differece does it mae? There is ample public infonnation is the volumes of data for everyone

to make their needed arguments without resort to destroying the concept of confidential

infonntion. Afer 70 year ofrulemakg proceedings tht ar not adjudications with

compulsory process, ths proosed rule change canot be countenced.

Nothng can be drawn from a witnesses refusal to answer these questions, otherise all

businesses would necessarly have to choose between testifyng and giving up valuable

confidential (often competitive) business infonnation. Consis.tent with ths position, the

Freedom of Infonnation Act maitans an express exemption frm disclosur of confidential

business inoimation. And both the Sente12 and House13 reorts specify the tyes of

infommation intended to be with Exemption 4. These include, inter alia, "business statitics,

inventories, customer lists, and manufacturing processes" (emphasis added).

In the leadng case on the issue, the D.C. Circuit upheld the FTC's refusal to reeal sales,

costs and profit inonnation submitted by business competitors. Sterling Drug Co. v. Federal

Trade Commiasion, 450 F.2d 698 (D.C. Cir. 1971).14 Volumes of milk reeived at varous plants

from varous suppliers quite obviously fit witb ths definition. It would be a bizar result to

12

13

14

S. Re. No. 813. 89* Cong., lit Sess. (1965).
H.R Rep. No. 89-1497, 89dd CoD& id Sess. (1966); U.S. Code, Cong. "Adm. News (1966).
See. generally, Stein, Mitchell & Mezines, Administrative Law. § 10.05(3) (200).
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require the governent to maitan confdentiality of this information, but then penalize a

paricipant in a hearng for protectig tht ver same inoIDation. tS

Moreover, in addition to the unecessar repetitiveness, the testimony requested often

has nothg to do with the witness' testimony. Indee for a person without an interest in the

proceeding to continue, afer objection, to ask for confdential infonnation, borders on being

contuacious. The Rules of Practice do have a solution for tht. 7 C.F.R. § 900.8(b)(2).

.D. The Bizare Asserions that Hearay is Not Heaay if Your Opponent is in the Room

Finly, but because it is tnly bizare and absur it requires separe discussion, ther is

the "rule" of late tht ran heaay and poorly crafed exhibits should be adtted. over

objection, because "the other side is in the room and can contradct it ifit isn't tre" defene. Tr.

691-692 (exchage ofT. Vetne and English). There is no such rule of evidence even in the

liber rules of admstrative proeedings. hhdeed it was ths ver colloquy tht led to the

improvident introducûon into evidence of Exhbit 30, Atthments 2 and 3. And 10 and behold,

as predictable as the spnng flush, Attachment 2 tured out to be at best inccurte. Ths is an

improper attempt to boot str evidence - the recent corollar being "I ha other witnesses in the

room who could coIToborate, and the other side could have called them, but didn't" offene.

This, to, canot stad as positive evidence. The tie has long since passed to reign in these

obfuscations and misaplications of the Rules of Practice.

15 Noth prevents businss comptitors frm actuy testityg, based upon thei commn buinss

exrience and comptive knowledge, about any par's plat option, prouct or volums. But tht is whony
different frm imlyig SOme agrnt or substative eviene ftom any wibbss' relyig on the acepted rues of
codetiality. Also, refuin to reeal codenl iition defenively is differnt frm mag a positive
stateent regag a purrtd fact an thcn clai confdentiality in refusing to support tht ver allegation.
See, e.g., Tr. 717-718 (Ln).
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IV. CONCLUSION

Federal Orders following Feder Milk Order Refomm have been thwn upon the rocks

of paper pooling and depooling. Ths has prevented the Secreta from fulfl1ing his statutory

obligation to manta orderly marketing conditions. Afer 5 year, it is long past time tht

orderly marketing is restored though the elimination of depooIing, the limtation on excess

. pooling of milk not actually standing ready to sere the fluid milk market, and the establishment

of proper incentives to sere that fluid milk market, the Secret can yet salvage ths wrck and

retu us home. Or the Secretar can continue to listen to the delayants and oppnents who

would rather feather their own nests - and thus by our own folles, can persh, the fools. The

Odyssey, Bk. 1, 1. 7.

Respectfully submitted,

ßJ ~ ~~. t-
Chales M. English, Jr.
Thelen Reid & Prest LLP
701 Pensylvana Avenue, N.W.
Suite 800
VVashigton, D.C. 20004
Tel: (202) 508-4000
Fax: (202) 508-4321

Attorneys for Dean Foods Company
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